Hello Families!
Our school is hosting The NED Show a live streaming all school event.
A world-class performer takes our students on an interactive educational
journey filled with storytelling, illusions, yo-yo tricks and humor. NED’s
message inspires students, promotes academic achievement, and supports
our school goals.

Never give up Encourage others Do your best

®

Our school received this program at no-cost because another school community
has paid-it-forward to us. Now it’s our turn—you can help by purchasing a
NED-messaged yo-yo and accessories. A yo-yo is both a mindset tool and
tangible reminder of NED’s message. While learning to yo, children will make
mistakes, try again, and improve. Read more at bit.ly.why-yos.

Collectible yo-yos for all ages
Thursday 5/6 9:00

SHOW DATE/TIME:
SALE DATES/TIME:

LOCATION:

5/6 and 5/7 12:30

CLASSIC YOS

Learn the basics of yo-yoing
with a fixed axle yo-yo.

8

$

NED Glowsin-the-Dark!

LOCATION:

SUPER SPINNERS

10

$

Great for basic and intermediate
tricks. With a strong throw, this autoreturn yo-yo ‘sleeps’ at the end of the string
& then comes back to you automatically.

REPLACEMENT STRING PACK
Ten assorted strings to change color or
replace a worn out yo-yo string.

Order Form:

4

$

Virtually
Ms.Bashir #205

SPECIALTY SELECTION
Professional long
spin yo-yos
for next level
tricks.

Ordering from Home?

Teacher:

2. Fill out the form on the left and
email in your order
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$

Keep track of your yo and have it ready to go.
Attach it to your belt loop or backpack
(yo-yo not included).

1. Select item(s) for each child

Make checks payable to our school.

5

YO-YO HOLSTER

Name:

Amount Due:

15

$

3. Items available at school for pick-up

All for KIDZ, Inc. • Prices effective for 2020-21 School Year. • www.theNEDshows.com

Items available will vary.
Prices include tax
(where applicable).

NED-VIRT-US-Send Home

